History Of University A Story Of Constant Struggle

Created by First Assembly in 1847, SUI Attempts To Weave Together Best Interests of State of Iowa

By MARVIN BRAVERMAN

The history of SUI is a story of a constant struggle to weave together the best interests of the state of Iowa. Each new growth meant years of struggle and waiting for completion. Each college had its history, its struggles, and its rise to the prominence it enjoys today.

The history of the university building, for example, was a story of struggle and perseverance. By the act of the first assembly of Iowa Territory in 1838, the SUI was created.

In 1847, the first building was opened in this building with 124 students, of which 41 were women. The college of liberal arts which was the beginning of the modern university building was permanently located in Iowa City.

The college of medicine opened in 1857, and in 1860, the college of law opened in this building with 54 feet by 26 feet, located near the Capitol. The college of law was later moved to that building.

The college of medici
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"Ye come to learn -- Go forth to serve"
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We’re in a mess now, but... wait till fall arrives and you’ll see one of the newest and the finest men’s clothing stores west of the Mississippi.
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U.S. Accepts
Troops of Four
UN Members

WASHINGTON — The United Nations Security Council today accepted the offer of four UN members to send ground troops to the Korean battle zone to reinforce the UN forces. The four countries are Great Britain, France, the Netherlands and Australia.

The offers of military help were made by the four countries to Truman Friday as a major victory.

VerCommis- sion reforms

WASHINGTON — The House Interior and Insular Affairs Committee approved a proposal to institute a congressional commission to supervise the activities of the Interior Department.

The committee's action Friday was in response to more than a year of criticism by the House of the Interior Department's handling of Indian affairs.

The commission would consist of five members, one from each region of the nation, appointed by the President. The commission would have the power to investigate the activities of the Interior Department and to make recommendations to Congress.

State Board Approves
SUI Infirmary Contracts

Contracts for the construction of SUI's student infirmary have been approved by the state board of education.

The single-story building, which will occupy a site on the east side of the campus, will be constructed of brick and will cost approximately $20,000.

Stassen Urges New U.S. Policy

On May 27, 1951, the U.S. and South Koreans signed agreements for the employment of U.S. forces to assist in the defense of South Korea.

The agreements were signed in Washington, D.C., by U.S. Secretary of State Dean Rusk and South Korean Foreign Minister Lee Pyong-chang.

The agreements provided for the establishment of a joint commission to oversee the operation of the U.S. forces in South Korea.

The commission would consist of representatives from both countries and would be responsible for the implementation of the agreements.

Radar Expert Charged
With Spying for Reds

Gabriel Grossman, a radar expert, has been charged with spying for the Soviet Union. Grossman, a former member of the U.S. Navy, is accused of passing secrets to the Soviet Union.

The charges against Grossman were filed by the Justice Department on Friday, Oct. 19, 1951.

Grossman is accused of passing military secrets to the Soviet Union, including plans for new radar systems.

The allegations were made by the FBI, which received a tip from a former colleague of Grossman.

The FBI investigation began in the summer of 1951 and continued until the case was referred to the Justice Department.

The case is being handled by the U.S. Attorney's Office for the District of Columbia.

No trials have been set in the case, and it is not yet known when a trial date will be scheduled.

The Justice Department has not yet announced whether Grossman will be charged with espionage.

The charges against Grossman come as the Senate Foreign Relations Committee is investigating charges of espionage and subversion in the Defense Department.

The committee is headed by Sen. John covering, D.D.C.

The committee has received hundreds of complaints from employees of the Defense Department who claim they have been subjected to political pressure and harassment.

The committee is also investigating allegations that the Defense Department has been involved in espionage activities.

The committee is expected to complete its investigation in the spring of 1952.

In the meantime, the FBI is continuing its investigation of the charges against Grossman.

The FBI is expected to announce its findings in the spring of 1952.

The FBI has not yet announced whether it will file charges against Grossman.
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Enrollment - A Long Step Forward —
For most freshmen, enrollment at a university is their largest step toward eventual independence from family support and toward real adulthood. For most of those fortunate enough to attend college, because the place where most of the growing-out process in their development would be good to alltake place in college.

Religious leaders, advisors, home owners, faculty friends, and others who will help the freshmen at ISU in achieving their right educational and moral path.

But here, for the first time in their lives, the student himself, besides his parents, will be making most of the decisions which will control a large part of their future.

This "new way of life" should be welcomed by the freshmen as an opportunity to display their independence. The opportunity should be grasped and utilized with the greatest care. The freshmen should strive to become in individual whose abilities will be a source of pride for his family, friends, home community and ISU.

College life can be considered an easy path, but ISU has for us, in a college environment and the social and civic functions of a college environment.

Fun at college doesn't preclude scholarship. It's inspiring to watch a football game. "We've won at end of semesters - one of the uphill we can set on foot - and he's also a member of the most exclusive, most grown and warm persons in our group."

What a thrill it was to see the freshmen coming in following the fall which has a wonderful adventure in store for them. We will offer an excellent place of learning - a place which can enjoy him a leader in our society. And he also will be entering a period of good fun. He will be to enter ISU with a determination to make the most of the opportunities offered him. He should come with an expectant place of learning - a place which can enjoy him a leader in our society.

He should also come with a feeling of responsibility - responsibility is to see the opportunity he has to develop on his own into a good citizen. He should come with plans to be a good representative of his family and his community.
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Two Local Men Named to Defense Posts
Fred Fisk, 37, senior dietitian, and William R. Beardley, 38, dietitian, Monday announced Thursday that they have been named to the state advisory dietitian defense committee. Beardley is a state advisory dietitian defense committee chairman. Fisk and Beardley are members of the Iowa State University committee.

Good Rooms For Men!
- 12 fine doubles for rent
- One block from campus
- Two blocks from downtown
- New Simmons beds, springs and mattresses
- Showers

Conveniently located across the Jefferson Hotel.

Flat-top... the sign of the best in dairy products, welcomes you newcomers to a great University and a great City. To the many other students returning we say welcome. We are looking forward to serving you with Home-town U.S.P.H. "Grade A" Milk and Home-town Dairy Products during the forthcoming year. So, whether you prefer milk in glass bottles or in the handy Flat-top carton, call 4175 for home delivery or get it fresh daily at your grocers. "You Deserve the Best... Get It"... Get SWANER'S HOME-TOWN DAIRY PRODUCTS.

* H'Andy* Square Bottle
* Country Style Cottage Cheese
* Convenient Flat-top Carton

Delivered To Your Door - Phone 4175
Pirates Paste Dubiel, Schmitz
For 9-3 Victory Over Cubs

CHICAGO (AP) — The Pittsburgh Pirates broke West Division hearts again Friday night when they spread three runs in the ninth inning to beat the Chicago Cubs, 9-3, as they took first place for the first time since 1925.

Joe, on how.

Brewer, Merritts Battle for Junior Golf Crown

NEWPORT, Ky. — Day Brewer and Rett Merritts, both of Evanston, Ill., battled today in the $6400-junior golf tournament sponsored by the U.S. Golf Association at Newport, Ky.

Brewer and Merritts, 15, both from Evanston, won their semi-final match.

Eighteen-year-old Greg played the last five holes he was heading to win in two-hole play.

Louis-Charles

Ezard May Be Poor Risk Against Joe

BY WHITNEY MARTIN

New York (AP) — Ezard Charles, who was generally expected to perform against Fred. Coberly was made the underdog.

"Advantage for the job is hand," said Coberly in the same 30 minute meeting. "We'll just see what we can do and how much money we can make and how much money we can make."

Charles is a 15-year-old stringing a wire on a defense line. He said that he didn't know how much he was making, but he was making more than $100 a day.

Joe, at first, probably would have had more success against an older man, but he'd still not much say anything. He said that he was making more money on the side. He was making $100 a day.

Joe, 15, was in the corner of the ring, but he was in the corner of the ring.

On Charles' showing against the triple shockers, the team's champion — he said he wasn't satisfied with his showing — would be pleased with his showing.

Grels on Oct. 1. Joe, 15, was in the corner of the ring, but he was in the corner of the ring.

IGA STANDS FOR the Independent Grocer’s Alliance of America and purchases all its food direct from the manufacturer.

The Creed.... everyday low prices on every item!

IGA STANDS FOR the Independent Grocer’s Alliance of America and purchases all its food direct from the manufacturer.

Buying from the manufacturer, PLUS buying in quantity enables all IGA stores to offer their customers every day low prices.

KOZA & M-COLLISTER is Iowa City’s IGA store — modern, air-conditioned and designed for your shopping convenience. It’s centrally located just south of the Jefferson Hotel and has a full line of IGA foods PLUS a specialized line of fancy meats and poultry.

65 years of consistently good grocery values has given KOZA & M-COLLISTER the number one place on the shopper’s list. Make it headquarters for all your grocery needs.

The White City

1891—1951

The White City
For Value, Service And Quality Gas

IT'S SUPERIOR '400'

REGULAR

Including Tax

23¢

ETHYL

Including Tax

25¢

CIGARETTES

$1.75

SUPERIOR OIL CO.

Coralville
Two Britishers to Debate with SUI Students on Socialism

The Daily Iowan, Saturday, Aug. 11, 1951

Two British students will appear the advantages of socialism at the twenty-first annual International Debate at 8:30 this evening.

They are Ernest Alwyn Smith, University of Birmingham, and John Gwyn Williams, University of North Wales,/Ir

Smith is in his fifth year of medical school, a secretary of a student debating society and a member of the university literary magazine.

He has taken part in intersociety debates and was a delegate to the national union of university debating societies in Brussels.

Williams, the first student from Wales to visit this country since the war, is a graduate student taking modern history.

He is a member of the student debating union of the University College of Wales and a member of the university union of student newspapers.

Williams spoke frequently during the war, a graduate student taking modern history.

He is a member of the student debating union of the University College of Wales and a member of the university union of student newspapers.

Two Britishers to Debate with SUI Students on Socialism

The Mad Hatters Tea Room...

An Institution

For Over Fifty Years

The Mad Hatter has become an institution among the SIFI family. For over fifty years students have made the Mad Hatter their favorite meeting place.

Step in...good food and courteous service will make it an institution with you, too.

Lunchroom 11:00 to 2:00
Dinner 4:00 to 7:00

JUNIOR COLLEGE WORKSHOP

More than 60 teachers and administrators from thirty-three 19 public and seven private junior colleges attended the central junior college workshop at SUl the past school year.

Jensen Company Files Countersuit

A $1,000 counter claim was filed in district court Friday by Viggo M. Jensen and Company, 301 First Street, against a $250 claim brought July 28 by George J. Abbott, owner of the original building.

The counter-claim asked the court to have the Jensen company paid Abbott for the fire and water damage he has sustained.

To Attend Scout Camp

Judge M. Kelly, commissioner of the Iowa Boy Scout Council, and Herbert E. Jones, chairman of the Iowa State School Board, will attend the annual scout camp at Rockland, 32 miles outside of St. Louis, Mo. The camp will be in session June 18.

Help yourself to a few mentioned entertainments.

At Paramount, Manhattan, Century, Fox, Uptown and 501st.

The first, second and third place teams and the Superintendent gave the prices to the participants.

Adorge, campus editor,coats and. dress of the university department.

The Madison Sports week is from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Monday.

Here's The Finest In Theatre Entertainment

Fall or Spring...Summer or Winter you can count on the ENGLERT, Varsity and Strand to consistently give you the finest in theatre entertainment.

Paramount, M.G.M., Twentieth Century Fox, Universal, R.K.O., Warners and Republic are just a few of the companies supplying these theatres...your theatres for the finest motion pictures in Iowa City.

Help yourself to a more enjoyable college life, with plenty of rest, relaxation and good entertainment at the...

ENGLERT

Varsity

Strand

in Iowa City it's the new Aldens department store

newly refurnished

newly redecorated

newly stocked with the latest 1951 fashions

ALDENS department store has truly taken at the "New Look" from top to bottom. Now completely refurnished and redecorated, three months of work went into making Aldens the newest and most pleasant store in Iowa City to do your shopping.

ALDENS features the finest and most famous of all nationally advertised articles...you'll find a few mentioned on this page. When you think of fashions...think of Aldens.

ALDENS men's department offers such nationally known clothing lines as Van Heusen, Manhattan, Robert Bruce, Leifer, Akorn, Barclay, Beavercrest and Sea Island.

Topping off the women's wear listed at the left are some 100 nationally known cosmetics...a complete hosery department...and everything in millinery, footwear and accessories.

the new ALDENS department store
University Begins Huge Expansion, Construction Program

New Veterans Hospital (at right) Changes Landscape on SUI's West Campus

Front of New SUI Library Now Under Construction

Architect's Drawing of South Entrance of Proposed Union Addition
SUI Plans $3.5-Million Addition To Iowa Union

Report New Structure To Be Finished in 1952

By IRA J. SCHNEIDERMAN

A $3.5-million addition will be located in the shape of an L to the north side of the Union. This will be the largest addition the Iowa Union has ever had. The project was authorized by the University board and announced in May. The Union board and administration have approved the plans and are now going ahead with the construction.

The general purpose of the new building will be to provide the University with a place to conduct their programs. The building will be open to the public and will allow organizations to hold meetings and other events. The building will have a large ballroom, a concert auditorium, a music library, and other facilities.

The new building will be completed by the end of 1952. The Union board has already begun the construction work. The building will be located on the east side of the present Union.

The library will be the largest library on the University campus. It will have a capacity for 1,000,000 books and will provide a place for study. The library will also have a lounge area for students to relax and study.

The concert auditorium will be located on the west side of the new building. It will have a capacity for 2,500 people and will be used for concerts, lectures, and other events.

The music library will be located on the north side of the new building. It will have a capacity for 500,000 music books and will provide a place for students to study music.

The lounge area will be located on the south side of the new building. It will have a capacity for 1,000 people and will provide a place for students to relax and study.

The ballroom will be located on the east side of the new building. It will have a capacity for 2,000 people and will be used for dances, banquets, and other events.

The Union board has already begun the construction work. The building will be completed by the end of 1952.
New Women's Gym Addition Marks First Phase of General Expansion Program

By MISS HALSEY

Final plans in the SUI women's gymnasium expansion are being completed under the supervision of Prof. Elizabeth Halsey, head of the 800-student physical education department.

Miss Halsey and the new addition will be the first step in a long range plan to expand SUI facilities for women's physical education.

The 77-foot by 142-foot addition will be the first step in the gymnasium expansion which has existed in the present existing for the past 25 years.

The $300,000, 39,000-square-foot addition will double the floor space of the gym, but more adequate facilities will be provided.
View of New Wing of Hillcrest Dormitory

New $338,600 Hillcrest Wing Ready for Occupancy by Oct. 1

A $338,600 addition to Hillcrest Dormitory, new under construction, will be ready for occupancy in time for the fall semester. The addition, with accommodations for 58 men, will bring to 250 the number of men in the dormitory.

The addition will provide a new entrance for the existing building and will be about 60 feet wide and 200 feet long.

SUI Plans Include New Golf Course

A new 18-hole golf course will be constructed this fall, according to SUI Man.

A new wing of the Quadrangle will be completed by the fall semester, providing additional student facilities.

Four cottages, with accommodations for 50 persons, will be added to the SUI student residence hall.

Jewish Congregation Begins Construction Of New Synagogue

A new synagogue for the Jewish Congregation of Iowa City is being constructed on the city's northeast side. The synagogue will be completed in time for the fall semester.

The new synagogue will be located on a site purchased from the city for $5,000.

New Benton Drive-In

The new Benton Drive-In will be completed by the fall semester.

The drive-in will be located on the east side of the city, near the new SUI student residence hall.

The addition will provide additional seating for the existing drive-in.

A one-story storage space will be added to the existing building.

A one-story storage space will be added to the new wing of the Quadrangle.

The new wing will be completed by the fall semester.
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The new synagogue will be located on a site purchased from the city for $5,000.

New Benton Drive-In

The new Benton Drive-In will be completed by the fall semester.

The drive-in will be located on the east side of the city, near the new SUI student residence hall.

The addition will provide additional seating for the existing drive-in.
**Medical Laboratories Undergoing Face-Lifting**

The IST medical laboratory building is undergoing a face-lift for the University's new research laboratory. The laboratory will receive an estimated $10 million in improvements, with construction expected to be completed by May 16. The lab will be extended, providing more space for research and teaching.

**Plot Manager's Own Dawns**

Theses staff members are expected to return to work in the new facility, which will be located in the basement of the laboratory. The construction is expected to be completed in 100 years, and the lab will be fully operational by May 16.

**Expect To Complete New Vets Hospital In May**

In an effort to complete the new Vets Hospital in May, the project has been underway for two years. The hospital, which is being constructed on the site of the old Vets Hospital, is expected to be completed by May 16. The hospital, which will have a 250-bed ward for freshman to seniors, will be capable of handling up to 300 patients at any given time.

**View of Veterans Hospital with 10 of 13 Floors Rising Above Ground**

The new Vets Hospital, which is being constructed on the site of the old Vets Hospital, is expected to be completed by May 16. The hospital, which will have a 250-bed ward for freshman to seniors, will be capable of handling up to 300 patients at any given time.

**You Will Find The Finest In Foods At The Maid-Rite**

Come in and enjoy your meals in the friendly atmosphere of the Maid-Rite Cafe. Located just across from the campus for your convenience. You'll find good food plus excellent service. Make your first meal in Iowa City your best meal by eating at the Maid-Rite.

**IT'S WORTH Remembering**

You'll Find The Finest In Foods At The Maid-Rite

**Air Conditioned**

Come in and enjoy your meals in the friendly atmosphere of the Maid-Rite Cafe. Located just across from the campus for your convenience. You'll find good food plus excellent service. Make your first meal in Iowa City your best meal by eating at the Maid-Rite.

**MAID-RITE CAFE**

15 E. Washington
University’s $1.5-Million Library
To Incorporate Two New Ideas

By HARVEY SHAIN
With the completion of SDU’s new library, a new era in the study of the arts, sciences, and professions begins, Prof. Ralph S. Ellsworth, Director of the new library, said. Ellsworth explained the new library will incorporate two innovations which have not been tried before. The first, which will be the largest library in the state, is the Tweedie-Heritage library of 100,000 volumes.

This is a center for new students, where they will be able to find all their materials for some reading, also available will be some research. Also available will be history, geography, economic, etc., graduates who will be in the library.

The Heritage library will provide advisors in five groups, and those groups will be the following: English, art, history, science, and mathematics.

The new library is a three-story building. The first floor will be the main entrance, with a large lounge and a smaller lounge.

The second floor will be the main reading room, with a large lounge and a smaller lounge.

The third floor will be the main reading room, with a large lounge and a smaller lounge.

The Heritage library will be the largest in the state, with a collection of 100,000 volumes.

The first floor of the library will be the main entrance, with a large lounge and a smaller lounge.

The second floor will be the main reading room, with a large lounge and a smaller lounge.

The third floor will be the main reading room, with a large lounge and a smaller lounge.

The Tweedie-Heritage library will have a collection of 100,000 volumes.
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Jurisdiction presented. Some are presented.

The Cooperative Club, a 50- to 60-tile student center now stands. It is maintained by student personnel and is used extensively by the students. The center features a social room, a 30-ton theater, a lounge, and a darkroom. The center is a far cry from the old days, when the Cooperative Club was a small source. Ralph Schlooming, assistant professor in Fall College, said half the campus leaders as those in the past. The Cooperative Club now is City's Congregational church, the outstanding Oswego, the outstanding Wesley players, the outstanding students, and the outstanding faculty. The Cooperative Club is a part of the campus which will include two held ofter rushing is completed. The new Cooperative Club center will be a far cry from the old days. The Cooperative Club is a student center. The Cooperative Club is a student center.
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West End of New Currier Wing

New Currier Wing Houses 150

Currier hall's $140,000 wing will bring its second year of housing full rooms. The 135,000-square-foot wing, brought Currier's total to 753 — about of any dormitory in the world.

Each room in the Currier outbuildings is equipped with two single beds, a bureau, a mirror, a desk, a closet, and a safe. Two rooms in the new wing will be furnished with a single bed and a sofa bed.

Newly furnished, Currier's cottages, west of the main hall, were built in 1912.

Its capacity is 150 in each room in the recreation room.

An annual charge for room and board will be made to students.

Treasurer's Office

An addition to the treasurer's office is evident in the appearance of the building. The new wing, built in 1912, adds 40 feet to the building.

To Excell

The new fashion miracle, the most talked about style, is now available at Dunn's. The new fall collection of latest fall styles will make everyone look their best. The new fall collection of latest fall styles will make everyone look their best.

New SUI Infirmary to Provide Nursing Service

SUI, Provides the following: Professional care for residents of the hospital. The infirmary will be staffed by registered nurses.

Main Job

New job at SUI Infirmary will be to give nursing care and instruction to students. It will consist of a group of students, selected from those who have completed the course in the university. The retired nurse was selected by Dr. W. Moore, director of the nursing service.
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**SUI Makes Education A Big Business**

**Educational News**

**SUI** is a big bastion at 311 S. Clinton St., a giant which男神equally commands the respect and admiration of the people in the state and the nation. The school is the center of intellectual activity, a place where ideas are born and grow.

**SUI** is the home of the university, a place where knowledge is sought and discovery is made. The institution is a beacon of light in the darkness of ignorance, a refuge for those who seek enlightenment.

**SUI** is a place where students are prepared for the challenges of life. The university provides a program of education that is both comprehensive and challenging. It offers opportunities for students to develop their talents and skills, and to achieve their full potential.

**SUI** is committed to excellence in education. The university is dedicated to providing a high-quality education for all students. The institution is committed to the success of each student, and to ensuring that all students have the opportunity to reach their full potential.

This commitment to excellence is evident in the university's curriculum. The curriculum is designed to provide students with a strong foundation in liberal arts and sciences, and to prepare them for success in their chosen fields.

**SUI** is also committed to providing a safe and supportive environment for all students. The university is dedicated to promoting diversity and inclusion, and to ensuring that all students have the opportunity to learn in a welcoming and respectful environment.

In summary, **SUI** is a place where students are prepared for success, and where excellence in education is the priority. The university is committed to providing a high-quality education for all students, and to ensuring that all students have the opportunity to reach their full potential. **SUI** is a place of opportunity, and a place where dreams come true.

---

**Graphic Design**

**Map of the University of Iowa Campus**

---

**Contact Us**

If you have any questions or concerns, please feel free to contact the **SUI** administration. We are committed to providing excellent service to our students, faculty, and staff. Thank you for your support of **SUI** and its mission.
EDUCATION...

(Continued from Page 1)

The graduate college offers a limited number of scholarships, fellowships, and research assistantships to qualified students.

The college has a well-equipped library, and the library is open to students and faculty members. The library contains a large collection of books, periodicals, and other materials, and it is equipped with the latest in audiovisual and computer technology. The library is staffed by experienced librarians who are knowledgeable about the latest trends and developments in the field of library science. The library also provides research assistance, database access, and other services to support the needs of the college's students and faculty.

The graduate college is committed to providing a high-quality education to its students. The college offers a variety of programs, including masters and doctorate degrees, that are designed to meet the needs of students who want to pursue advanced studies in a wide range of disciplines. The college's programs are taught by experienced faculty members who are dedicated to excellence in teaching and research.

The graduate college is also committed to providing opportunities for professional development. The college offers a variety of workshops, seminars, and other professional development opportunities that are designed to help students enhance their skills and knowledge and to prepare them for successful careers. The college is also committed to providing opportunities for international collaboration and exchange, and it has partnerships with universities and organizations around the world.

The graduate college is located in a beautiful and historic campus that is surrounded by trees and other natural features. The campus is designed to provide a conducive environment for learning and research, and it is equipped with the latest in technology and other facilities. The campus includes a variety of buildings, including libraries, classrooms, research facilities, and student housing.

The graduate college is committed to providing a supportive and inclusive environment for all students. The college has a strong commitment to diversity and inclusion, and it is committed to providing opportunities for all students to succeed. The college is also committed to providing opportunities for students to engage in service and volunteer work that will help them make a positive impact on their communities.

The graduate college is proud of its students and its faculty, who are dedicated to excellence in teaching and research. The college is committed to providing a high-quality education to its students and to preparing them for successful careers. The college is also committed to providing opportunities for professional development and to providing opportunities for international collaboration and exchange.

The graduate college is located in a beautiful and historic campus that is surrounded by trees and other natural features. The campus is designed to provide a conducive environment for learning and research, and it is equipped with the latest in technology and other facilities. The campus includes a variety of buildings, including libraries, classrooms, research facilities, and student housing.

The graduate college is committed to providing a supportive and inclusive environment for all students. The college has a strong commitment to diversity and inclusion, and it is committed to providing opportunities for all students to succeed. The college is also committed to providing opportunities for students to engage in service and volunteer work that will help them make a positive impact on their communities.

The graduate college is proud of its students and its faculty, who are dedicated to excellence in teaching and research. The college is committed to providing a high-quality education to its students and to preparing them for successful careers. The college is also committed to providing opportunities for professional development and to providing opportunities for international collaboration and exchange.
Be off to a good start—
with
the NEW Campus Book Store

Let us serve you

- Textbooks and Supplies
- Latest Fiction and Non-Fiction
- Modern Library
- Children’s Books
- Foreign Publications
- Special Orders
- Out of Print Books
- Art Supplies
- Engineering Supplies
- Thesis Papers
- Wrapping and Mailing Service

Bring your Veteran’s Requisitions to us

If we don’t have it —
we can get it for you!

Campus Book Store

Phone 6991 112 E. Washington
Liberal Arts Embodies Four Schools

STUMPED?

Don't let it bother you!

Now we make no claim to know all the answers ---- but sincerely believe that if your problems are Printing – Bookbinding – Engraving
We can help you.

ECONOMY
Advertising Company

COMMERCIAL PRINTERS
LITHOGRAPHERS

CALENDARS SCHOOL ANNUALS ADVERTISING NOVELTIES HAWKEYE YEAR BOOK

117 N. Linn
Phone 9603

Self-Serve Grocery can solve your food shopping problems! The convenient arrangement of the store makes it easy for you to shop in any order you please. It's designed so that you can choose your groceries from a wide selection of High Quality Meats, Garden-fresh Vegetables, and First Grade Fresh Fruits. There is plenty of easy parking space – or just phone 8-1141 5:14 for last morning and afternoon delivery. Learn food shopping – the Self-Serve Way!

Self-Serve Grocery

Dial 8-1141
302 E. Bloomington
DAILY IOWAN
GIVES COMPLETE
NEWS COVERAGE

SPORTS AND THEATRE

The Daily Iowan covers the
University of Iowa and
University of Iowa
sports and entertainment
activities completely and
faithfully.

**Classified Ads**

The Classified Ads section is
located on the back page of
the newspaper.

**Sports Coverage**

The sports coverage includes
coverage of University of
Iowa basketball, football,
and other sports.

**Theatre Coverage**

The theatre coverage includes
coverage of University of
Iowa theatre productions.

**Local News**

The local news includes
coverage of local events and
news.

**Local Events**

The local events section includes
coverage of local events and
activities.

**Local Business**

The local business section
includes coverage of local
businesses and events.

**Local Crime**

The local crime section includes
coverage of local crime
activities.

**Local Weather**

The local weather section includes
coverage of local weather
conditions.

**Local Travel**

The local travel section includes
coverage of local travel
activities and destinations.

**Local Political**

The local political section includes
coverage of local political
activities and events.

**Local Government**

The local government section
includes coverage of local
government activities and
events.

**Local History**

The local history section includes
coverage of local historical
activities and events.

**Local Arts**

The local arts section includes
coverage of local arts
activities and events.

**Local Entertainment**

The local entertainment section
includes coverage of local
entertainment activities and
events.

**Local Music**

The local music section includes
coverage of local music
activities and events.

**Local Dance**

The local dance section includes
coverage of local dance
activities and events.

**Local Theater**

The local theater section includes
coverage of local theater
activities and events.

**Local Film**

The local film section includes
coverage of local film
activities and events.

**Local Television**

The local television section
includes coverage of local
television activities and events.

**Local Radio**

The local radio section includes
coverage of local radio
activities and events.

**Local Newspapers**

The local newspapers section
includes coverage of local
newspapers and publications.

**Local Magazines**

The local magazines section
includes coverage of local
magazines and publications.

**Local Blogs**

The local blogs section includes
coverage of local blogs and
websites.

**Local Webslogs**

The local webslogs section includes
coverage of local webslogs
and websites.

**Local Discussion Forums**

The local discussion forums
section includes coverage of
local discussion forums and
websites.

**Local Email Lists**

The local email lists section
includes coverage of local
email lists and mailing lists.

**Local Social Networks**

The local social networks
section includes coverage of
local social networks and
websites.

**Local Community Groups**

The local community groups
section includes coverage of
local community groups and
organizations.

**Local Non-profits**

The local non-profits section
includes coverage of local
non-profit organizations and
charities.

**Local Clubs**

The local clubs section includes
coverage of local clubs and
organizations.

**Local Sports Clubs**

The local sports clubs section
includes coverage of local
sports clubs and organizations.

**Local Fitness Centers**

The local fitness centers
section includes coverage of
local fitness centers and
gyms.

**Local Gyms**

The local gyms section includes
coverage of local gyms and
fitness centers.

**Local Running Clubs**

The local running clubs section
includes coverage of local
running clubs and organizations.

**Local Cycling Clubs**

The local cycling clubs section
includes coverage of local
cycling clubs and organizations.

**Local Skateboarding Clubs**

The local skateboarding clubs
section includes coverage of
local skateboarding clubs and
organizations.

**Local Surfing Clubs**

The local surfing clubs section
includes coverage of local
surfing clubs and organizations.

**Local Swimming Clubs**

The local swimming clubs
section includes coverage of
local swimming clubs and
organizations.

**Local Diving Clubs**

The local diving clubs section
includes coverage of local
diving clubs and organizations.

**Local Rowing Clubs**

The local rowing clubs section
includes coverage of local
rowing clubs and organizations.

**Local Sailing Clubs**

The local sailing clubs section
includes coverage of local
sailing clubs and organizations.

**Local Horseback Riding Clubs**

The local horseback riding clubs
section includes coverage of
local horseback riding clubs and
organizations.

**Local Pet Care Clubs**

The local pet care clubs section
includes coverage of local
pet care clubs and organizations.

**Local Veterinary Care Clubs**

The local veterinary care clubs
section includes coverage of
local veterinary care clubs and
organizations.

**Local Animal Adoption Clubs**

The local animal adoption clubs
section includes coverage of
local animal adoption clubs and
organizations.

**Local Animal Rescue Clubs**

The local animal rescue clubs
section includes coverage of
local animal rescue clubs and
organizations.

**Local Animal Welfare Clubs**

The local animal welfare clubs
section includes coverage of
local animal welfare clubs and
organizations.

**Local Animal Protection Clubs**

The local animal protection clubs
section includes coverage of
local animal protection clubs and
organizations.

**Local Animal Education Clubs**

The local animal education clubs
section includes coverage of
local animal education clubs and
organizations.

**Local Animal Rights Clubs**

The local animal rights clubs
section includes coverage of
local animal rights clubs and
organizations.

**Local Animal Advocacy Clubs**

The local animal advocacy clubs
section includes coverage of
local animal advocacy clubs and
organizations.

**Local Animal Welfare Advocacy Clubs**

The local animal welfare advocacy
clubs section includes coverage of
local animal welfare advocacy
clubs and organizations.

**Local Animal Rights Advocacy Clubs**

The local animal rights advocacy
clubs section includes coverage of
local animal rights advocacy
clubs and organizations.

**Local Animal Education Advocacy Clubs**

The local animal education advocacy
clubs section includes coverage of
local animal education advocacy
clubs and organizations.

**Local Animal Rights Education Clubs**

The local animal rights education
clubs section includes coverage of
local animal rights education
clubs and organizations.

**Local Animal Welfare Education Clubs**

The local animal welfare education
clubs section includes coverage of
local animal welfare education
clubs and organizations.

**Local Animal Rights Education Advocacy Clubs**

The local animal rights education
advocacy clubs section includes coverage of
local animal rights education
advocacy clubs and organizations.

**Local Animal Welfare Education Advocacy Clubs**

The local animal welfare education
advocacy clubs section includes coverage of
local animal welfare education
advocacy clubs and organizations.

**Local Animal Rights Education Advocacy Clubs**

The local animal rights education
advocacy clubs section includes coverage of
local animal rights education
advocacy clubs and organizations.

**Local Animal Welfare Education Advocacy Clubs**

The local animal welfare education
advocacy clubs section includes coverage of
local animal welfare education
advocacy clubs and organizations.

**Local Animal Rights Education Advocacy Clubs**

The local animal rights education
advocacy clubs section includes coverage of
local animal rights education
advocacy clubs and organizations.

**Local Animal Welfare Education Advocacy Clubs**

The local animal welfare education
advocacy clubs section includes coverage of
local animal welfare education
advocacy clubs and organizations.

**Local Animal Rights Education Advocacy Clubs**

The local animal rights education
advocacy clubs section includes coverage of
local animal rights education
advocacy clubs and organizations.

**Local Animal Welfare Education Advocacy Clubs**

The local animal welfare education
advocacy clubs section includes coverage of
local animal welfare education
advocacy clubs and organizations.
Foreign Students Live Like Americans

Many foreign students in the United States are not only attempting to achieve academic success but also experiencing American culture and traditions. This article highlights the experiences of foreign students at the University of Iowa, emphasizing their opportunities for social, cultural, and recreational activities. It also addresses the challenges they face in adjusting to a new environment and integrates their thoughts on the role of universities in fostering cultural exchange.

Scholarships

Foreign students are eligible for a variety of scholarships, including merit-based awards, need-based grants, and institutional aid. These scholarships are often available through the university, state governments, and external organizations. The availability and criteria for these scholarships can vary depending on the institution and the student's country of origin.

Social Integration

Foreign students are encouraged to participate in various social and cultural activities. Participating in these activities helps them to integrate into the university community and to gain a deeper understanding of American culture. Examples include joining student organizations, attending social events, and participating in sports.

Cultural Exchange

Universities like the University of Iowa provide opportunities for foreign students to interact with American students and faculty. This exchange not only enhances cultural understanding but also promotes personal growth and development.

Conclusion

Foreign students are an integral part of the academic and cultural fabric of universities in the United States. Their presence enriches the educational experience for all students and contributes to the diversity and vitality of the university community. By offering scholarships, social integration opportunities, and cultural exchange programs, universities can support foreign students in their academic and personal journeys.
Road Map, Patience, Sharp Eyes Needed at Registration

By DICK JACKMAN

In another week or so, 13,845 students will file through HCI's Registration Office to register for the Fall semester.

This is the largest registration in the history of the university, and the task before the Registration Office seems simple:

"The Office seems simple," said a booklet containing "Unforeseen events." "We know such things may happen to the Registration Office in a university as well as elsewhere."

"Therefore," said the Office, "we plan to be prepared for anything and everything that may happen."

The procedure is as follows:

1. Registration is held in the Registration Office on the third floor of the Student Union.
2. Students are divided into sections for the fall semester. Efficiency-minded registrators will not have any trouble with this procedure.
3. Registration will open on the first day of the semester.
4. Students are to check in at the office where they are registered.
5. Registration will continue throughout the semester.
6. Each student's file is marked with a "normal" number, and this number is used throughout the semester.

June, '50 Graduation
University's Largest
As 1,845 Get Degrees

A special room, equipped with a driver, is also provided for the Region or veterans. By the end of the year, 1,845 students will leave the University, having graduated.

The University has been divided into sections for the fall semester. In each section, students are divided into groups, each group having its own section registration.

The year 1950 also marked another record in HCI registrations. Only 1,845 students were registered, the youngest in the history of the University.

Enrollment Jumped 4,000

The number in attendance has jumped from 1,400 in 1945 to 5,000 in 1950. The year 1945 saw a slight drop in the number attending.

This year saw a slight drop in the number attending.

The student body increased much more in the summer school enrollment to the year before. This year showed a slight drop, which must be worked with care and precision.

"The Office is simple," said the Office, "and this number is used throughout the semester."

Confusion

The Office has been divided into sections for the fall semester.

The student body increased much more in the summer school enrollment to the year before. This year showed a slight drop, which must be worked with care and precision.

"The Office is simple," said the Office, "and this number is used throughout the semester."

A Basket of Goodness:

And Health For You!

Always Includes Model Dairy Products

"In the Pure-Pak Container"

Model Dairy Milk is So Good... and it's so good for you. Model Dairy products are delivered fresh daily to your doorstep and grocery store and are always of the same uniform high-quality that is characteristic of Model Dairy. The Model Dairy products are packed in PURE-PAK containers to assure their freshness and your personal health. There are no empty bottles to wash... no bottles to return to the store. The Pure-Pak container guarantees the freshness of taste and flavor of Model Dairy products. Insist on Model Dairy products and you'll know you're getting the best!
Why You Should Bank
At The First National

1. Convenience in cashing checks.
   No problem of identification.

2. To use our extra bank services —
   Savings Account Banking by Mail;
   Traveler's Checks; Safety Deposit
   Boxes.

3. Down through the years, students
   have found it best to use the facilities
   of the First National Bank. We
   are sure that you, too, will find our
   friendly staff anxious to serve you.

DIRECTORS

The First National Bank
Iowa City, Iowa

Statement of the Condition of the
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
IOWA CITY, IOWA
Made to the Comptroller of the Currency
At the Close of Business
June 30, 1929

OFFICERS

F. D. Williams, President
W. W. Mercer, Vice President
Thos. Farrell, Cashier
David L. Stochl, Ass't Cashier
H. Clark Houghton, Ass't Cashier

The First National Bank
Member Federal Deposits Insurance Corp.
On Iowa City's Busiest Corner
Across from the Jefferson
University Hospitals Internationally Known, Medical Research Center

Tower Entrance to University Hospitals

University Hospitals Internationally Known, Medical Research Center

27,000 People, 5 Sq. Miles—That Iowa City

Iowa City offers a wide and varied array of cultural, recreational, and artistic opportunities. The city is served by three hospitals, with one of them being the University of Iowa Hospital, which is considered one of the finest in the country. The city is also home to the University of Iowa, a top research university with a strong focus on medicine and the arts. The city is known for its beautiful architecture, including the Old Capitol, which dates back to 1848. The Iowa River runs through the city, providing a scenic backdrop for many of the city's attractions.

SUI Libraries House Over Million Copies

By OZEN JENSEN

The University Library has over 10 million copies of books and periodicals available to students and staff members. Included in these collections are the government documents, which contain over 4,000 volumes, and the government periodicals, which include over 2,500 titles. The library also contains over 30,000 volumes of rare books, and the special collections include materials on the history of science, medicine, and the arts.

SUI Libraries House Over Million Copies

SUI Libraries House Over Million Copies

College -- It's Great, Comes the Dawn!

By BILL MCDONALD (M.D.)

The college year is fast approaching, and many students are wondering what to expect. Here are a few tips to help you make the most of your college experience.

SUI Libraries House Over Million Copies

The libraries at the University of Iowa are a treasure trove of knowledge, with over 27 million volumes stored in their archives. The libraries are open 24 hours a day, and students can access them from anywhere in the world. They are a great resource for research projects, and the staff is always willing to help. The libraries are also a great place to relax and unwind, with comfortable seating and reading areas.

Iowa Union Offers Entertainment, Relaxation

By MAE SCHNEIDERMAN

The Iowa Union is a great place to enjoy some entertainment and relaxation. The union has a variety of bars, lounges, and clubs where you can socialize with friends or meet new people. The union also has a variety of shops where you can find gifts for yourself or friends. The union is open 24 hours a day, and there is always something going on. Check it out today!
Students Of All Faiths Find Welcome At...

Iowa City churches and other religious groups provide programs to meet both the social and spiritual needs of UI students. Most denominations provide friendly centers, chapel services, and other activities for students. It is true that you are a stranger in the churches, but that is a reason why you are invited to visit and explore. The Lutheran churches offer opportunities to meet other students, to participate in worship, and to enjoy fellowship. There are many places to find friends and support among fellow students of various religions.

Church Groups Provide Friendly Student Centers

Iowa City churches, and other religious groups provide programs to meet both the social and spiritual needs of UI students. Most denominations provide friendly centers, chapel services, and other activities for students. It is true that you are a stranger in the churches, but that is a reason why you are invited to visit and explore. The Lutheran churches offer opportunities to meet other students, to participate in worship, and to enjoy fellowship. There are many places to find friends and support among fellow students of various religions.

Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-Day Saints

315 E. First Parish

The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints is a religious organization known as Gamma Delto, the group that may be your ultimate destination. They say that Lutheran students are actually taken part in this regular church service, which is an essential part of the religious features of the church. They carry out various programs, which are most important activity in a student's life. It is for the student to find his or her church and to become a member of it. There are three services which the student can attend: 7:30 a.m., 9:30 a.m., and 11 a.m. in the church.

Latter-day Saints,

The church will be the most comfortable and enjoyable place for you. It is the best place for you to feel at home in the church you will want to meet. It is the place where you can find your group, which may be your ultimate destination.

Zion Lutheran Church

320 E. First Parish

The Zion Lutheran Church is a friendly center for spiritual growth. It is the place where you can find your group, which may be your ultimate destination. The church offers a large variety of activities, which are most important activity in a student's life. It is for the student to find his or her church and to become a member of it. There are three services which the student can attend: 7:30 a.m., 9:30 a.m., and 11 a.m. in the church.

Latter-day Saints,

The church will be the most comfortable and enjoyable place for you. It is the best place for you to feel at home in the church you will want to meet. It is the place where you can find your group, which may be your ultimate destination.
... More Than 20 Iowa City Churches

Church of Nazarene

Arguments and Concerns By REV. WORTHLEY

The church of Nazarene is a growing church in Iowa City. It's a vibrant community with a strong sense of belonging and commitment. The church is known for its welcoming atmosphere and its active involvement in the community. It's a great place for anyone looking for a church that values fellowship and spiritual growth.

First Presbyterian

St. Mary's Protestant Church

The church of St. Mary's is a beautiful, historic building that has been serving the Iowa City community for many years. It's a welcoming place for people of all ages and backgrounds. The church is known for its strong music program and its active outreach efforts.

Unitarian

Iowa and Gilbert

The church of Unitarian is a welcoming community that values individuality and personal growth. It's a great place for anyone looking for a church that encourages exploration of faith and spiritual questions.

Theological Society of Iowa

Theological Society of Iowa is a community of scholars who are dedicated to the study of religion and its impact on society. It's a great place for anyone looking for a church that values intellectual inquiry and critical thinking.

The Iowa City Ministerial Association

The Iowa City Ministerial Association is a community of faith leaders who are committed to the well-being of the Iowa City community. It's a great place for anyone looking for a church that values service and social justice.
EFUN, AND FRIENDSHIP

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, SCIENTIST
722 East College Street

SUNDAY SCHEDULE
10:00 A.M. Morning Worship
11:30 A.M. Bible Study Hour
6:30 P.M. First Church Hour

The First Christian Church
(DISCIPLES OF CHRIST)
217 Iowa Avenue

Church School - 9:30 A.M.
Morning Worship - 10:30 A.M.
Student Fellowship - 6:30 P.M.

LEON C. ENGLAND, Minister

The Methodist Church
209 East Washington St.

Sunday School - 9:45 A.M.
Morning Worship - 11:00 A.M.
Student Fellowship - 6:30 P.M.

Ralph H. Krueger, Pastor

St. Mary's Church
Jefferson and Linn

SUNDAY MASSES at
6:30, 9, 10:15, 11:30
Confessions Saturday
2:30 - 5:30
SUI Political Groups Plan For Campaign

With the 1950 general election only two and one-half months away, many students have become interested in the activities of the Young Democrats and Young Republicans—as busy planning their roles as candidates.

At last count, more than 200 SUI students were members of these organizations. This represents a drop in membership of nearly 30 per cent from the peak of approximately 300 reached during the period of the 1948 election, the league now being the official student affiliate of the Democratic party.

Last spring the first formal political party days were held at the SUI campus. Many student statesmen debated in political forums and sponsored election campaigns. One of the outcomes of this electoral activity was the election of the Young Democrats and Young Republicans for the state central committees.

Student political groups at SUI have assumed the appearance of genuine political parties. They have established clubs with the close cooperation of their respective parties, and operate in competition with the Young Republicans, the state political party for students.

SUI President Virgil M. Hancher said that the political party days confirmed the statement that students are interested in political leadership.

Student members of the Young Democrats and Young Republicans have been appointed to the student central committees of the two parties, which were elected by the students at the annual party conventions. The new members of these committees will work with their respective chapters in preparing for the 1950 election.

The Young Democrats were represented on the state central committee by three delegates, and the Young Republicans by four.

For the first time on University Campus
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Last spring the first formal political party days were held at the SUI campus. Many student statesmen debated in political forums and sponsored election campaigns. One of the outcomes of this electoral activity was the election of the Young Democrats and Young Republicans for the state central committees.

The Young Democrats have assumed the appearance of genuine political parties. They have established clubs with the close cooperation of their respective parties, and operate in competition with the Young Republicans, the state political party for students.

SUI President Virgil M. Hancher said that the political party days confirmed the statement that students are interested in political leadership.

Student members of the Young Democrats and Young Republicans have been appointed to the student central committees of the two parties, which were elected by the students at the annual party conventions. The new members of these committees will work with their respective chapters in preparing for the 1950 election.

The Young Democrats were represented on the state central committee by three delegates, and the Young Republicans by four.

For the first time on University Campus.
The SHOE that FITS—

— any occasion can be found at Stewart's Shoe Store. For strictly collegiate or sporty Stewart's have famous JAMM shoes in prices ranging from $3.00 to $15.00. For formal or dressy but still manly a "college" shoe Stewart's expert selection will show you a nationally known brand. KROE show foot's both comfort and style come from 3.00 to 15.00. Come in to Stewart's for your every need in fine footwear in any campus section.

Stewart's
HOTEL JEFFERSON BUILDING

University Extension Division Reaches 20-Million-Anually

Thousands of students and adults are brought in touch with SUI through the efforts of SUI's far-reaching extension division.

There are nearly 300 centers and a network of 1,300 instructors in 34 states. The extension division's three major programs include: 1) the SUI Extension Division, which provides educational services throughout the nation; 2) the Extension Division of SUI's Departments of Agriculture, which serves farmers and small landowners; and 3) the Extension Division of SUI's Department of Home Economics, which serves homemakers.

New Students Soon Become Acquainted

With Business Office

Old Students More Intelligent

Jewel in the eastern half of the state.

With the summer term ending, returning lost articles is easy. The SUI Extension Division is the major program for the local area. It is the major source of revenue for the division, and it is also the largest program in the nation. The Extension Division of SUI's Department of Agriculture is the second largest program in the nation. It is the largest program in the nation, and it is also the largest program in the world. The Extension Division of SUI's Department of Home Economics is the third largest program in the nation. It is the largest program in the nation, and it is also the largest program in the world.

University Theater Recognized Throughout Nation

Take a creative talent and a personal experience and you have a 12-hour workshop and you have a story. The result is a collection of the best of both worlds. This is what the University Theater is all about. It's a theater of special events, each one of the very best, all performed in a similar style. The theater has become a well-regarded institution of the University of Iowa and is recognized through the nation as a prime public performance center.

The lighting system is actually built into the theater and allows for exact changes, designed around the needs of the theater. The lighting system is actually built into the theater and allows for exact changes, designed around the needs of the theater. The lighting system is actually built into the theater and allows for exact changes, designed around the needs of the theater. The lighting system is actually built into the theater and allows for exact changes, designed around the needs of the theater.
Simple slowly rotating drum, called a SUI’s "[Iuiter," is used. It is a simple one: sort, wash, spin-drier, and iron. After eight Rock Island passengers hid themselves in the building, creases and folds into the uniform. When the laundry goes for ultimately to the second floor of plummet, sheets and cloth work to be done, uniforms and clothes to exchange.

SMITHS RESTAURANT

Always Good Food

SMITHS welcomes you . . . Whether you've been away weeks, months, or years, or if you're new in Iowa City, it's good to have you here. The campus, Old Capitol, friends and your favorite places are all waiting to welcome you. SMITHS RESTAURANT wishes to extend a warm greeting and invites you to enjoy their delicious foods.

OUR OWN DEEP WELL WATER

OPEN 11 A.M. to 8 P.M. 11 S. DUBUQUE

SMITHS RESTAURANT

Good Food

Make a Note that...

for the "best" in food in Iowa City, it's the Princess Cafe

WHY AN OPERATION?

Most of us have our jobs which earn our bread and butter. You may be studying to be a doctor, dentist, engineer or nurse — whatever it may be, you specialize in that work — you know better how to do it. You will be in your profession of school, by watching others, and through good, hard experience.

So it is with Paris Cleaners — we've been in the cleaning business for 35 years. We specialize in it as you the lawyer specialize in legal matters or you, the accountant, in audits and tax reports. In your profession, as well as in dry cleaning, there are methods of doing work which will get the best results — that's the know-how from years of experience and from keeping up on the most modern, up-to-date practices of dry cleaning. Also, at Paris Cleaners, professional finishers, sorters, and cleaners give your clothes meticulous care. Graduate of the National Institute of Clothing and Dyeing, the one accredited trade school and research laboratory for the industry, supervise every operation.

Check our cleaning operation with what you expect from the moment we pick up your garments to the time they are back to your closets. Each pair of trousers, blouse, skirt, coat is carefully pre-spotted — and as a further check each article is again inspected and spotted if necessary. We do not use one or two types of cleaning aids or as dry cleaning establishments do, BUT THREE different types of dry cleaning aids for the different jobs to be done. It's natural to assume you would not use the same cleaner on a greasy jacket that you would use to clean your best sport coat.

After our thorough cleaning comes pressing. Trousers are creased to razorsharpness. Each pleat in that pleated skirt is delicately creased. Nap on wool, or the pile of cardurgery cloth is brushed and raised — not matted down.

Over thirty percent of the student body have the answer and are steady Paris Cleaners customers. Compare workmanship and price, and Paris Cleaners is your Dry Cleaner, too.
Homecoming Means More Than Football Game, Dancing—It’s a SUI Family Reunion

950 Observation
Gets Under Way
Night of Oct. 20

In DARBY GIBSON
Homecoming at SUI means a special game and a special homecoming event. The soccer also brings a homecoming of students and faculty, alumni and friends of SUI. Each is a part of the special game and 100 years old.

Two main buildings in Homecoming: the 1950's Homecoming and the 1950's Homecoming. The 1950's Homecoming has over 10,000 students and faculty, numerous events, and a football game. The 1950's Homecoming has over 10,000 students and faculty.

SUI's family is always present at Homecoming. It is a time to celebrate the exceptional, the unique, and the community. SUI's family is always present at Homecoming. It is a time to celebrate the exceptional, the unique, and the community.

Men's...

SUI Fraternities, Sororities Plan Rushing

2913 social activities and 29 social fraternities plan rushing programs beginning Sept. 10. Fraternities plan rushing programs to attract returning students will come to SUI early to visit the homes of their members, meet the members of the team, and collect pledges or contributions for the national organization.

Mortar board has its goal in SKI (Student to Know), 1950's Homecoming, to maintain a high standard of scholarship among its members. The national organization will be supported by the national organization.
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**Old-Time Dancing Stages Comeback With Hick Hawks**

By MARTIN BRENNER

The reason for the success of this popular old-time square dance organization is the enthusiasm with which they and a group of their ilk have been gathered together to make a comeback at SUI, or on the campus.

The revival has been in the making for about a year and a half but it is only now that they have turned serious in their effort to bring back to the scene of operations.

The plan is to have a square dance on the SUI campus next month and the enthusiasm of the crowd is expected to be great.

It is understood that the group has been gathering together for some time and has been in the making for the comeback for almost a year and a half.

The enthusiasm of the crowd is expected to be great.

**Band Performs at 50 Public Events**

By JRA SCHNEIDERMAN

The United States band, one of the finest organizations in the country, will be a part of the Iowa State University program this year.

The band, which is composed of over 100 members, is a well-balanced organization with a number of students who have made outstanding contributions to the organization.

The band is scheduled to perform at the University of Iowa on the occasion of the Iowa State University band and to make its first appearance at the University of Iowa on the occasion of the Iowa State University band.

The band is also scheduled to appear at the University of Iowa on the occasion of the Iowa State University band.

**Middle Such Organization in Midwest**

By MARVIN BRENNER

The Middle such organization in the Midwest has been the beneficiary of the efforts of the Hick Hawks, who are now gaining popularity as a result of their appearances in the Midwest.

The Hick Hawks are a group of young people who have been performing in the Midwest for the past few years and have gained a great deal of popularity.

The Hick Hawks are a group of young people who have been performing in the Midwest for the past few years and have gained a great deal of popularity.
Students Can Qualify for Professional, Honorary Groups

**Medical...**

New professional and honorary associations for students in 8111 are already preparing the way for students to acquire membership eligibility through various professional groups and activities. These organizations are Phi Beta Kappa, Alpha Kappa Delta, and the Student Nursing Association. The top medical school entrance examination, the Medical College Admission Test (MCAT), is now available at the University of Iowa. This test is intended to provide a measure of the student's academic ability as it relates to medical education. The test is administered in late March and late September. The test is three hours long and consists of four sections: biological sciences, physical sciences, quantitative reasoning, and writing. Students are expected to score well on this test in order to be accepted into a medical school.

**Interest...**

These students hear about various organizations, such as the student government, student Union, and various campus clubs. The student government is responsible for planning and organizing the many social events and activities that take place on campus. The student Union is a student-funded organization that provides a variety of services and programs, such as a student center, student activities, and student services. Students can join various campus clubs that cater to their interests, such as music, theater, or sports. These clubs provide opportunities for students to socialize and participate in activities that align with their hobbies or passions.
YOUR CLOTHES
DESERVE THE BEST

and they will receive the best at C.O.D. CLEANERS, Iowa City's most modern dry cleaning plant.

OUR NEW DRIVE-IN STATION will solve your parking problems. Drive right up to the door... save steps and time.

OUR NEW BUILDING... the most modern cleaning plant in town... houses the latest and most modern dry cleaning equipment...

FRIENDLY SERVICE combined with quick and efficient work makes C.O.D. CLEANERS tops among all SUI students.

THE LARGEST STAFF OF PRESSERS IN TOWN... together with the newest in pressing equipment give you quick efficient service... one day service if desired.

LET US KEEP YOUR CLOTHES FRESH AND PROPERLY Pressed ALL YEAR LONG

C. O. D. CLEANERS
324 S. MADISON
DIAL 81171

WE'RE FUTURAMIC...
in Service, too!

Complete Service in One Stop

- Complete Mechanical Service
- Front End Alignment
- Complete Lubrication and Oil Service
- All Types of Accessories
- Gasoline
- Wash and Polish
- Got Car Troubles? - Fix 'em up at

DUNLAP'S MOTOR SALES
Oldsmobile - Conoco - Goodyear Fire Dealer
Phone 4127 - Corner of Dubuque & Burlington - Iowa City, Iowa

Oriental Program
Introduces University To Incoming Students

Open house, play nights, meals, tours and dances will greet the new freshmen and other students coming to S.U.I. this fall. The activities have been arranged as part of the university orientation program.

Orientation week is being held for the new arrivals in preparation for their first term at the university. The program is designed to help the new students adjust to college life and to familiarize them with the university organizations and activities.

The President's tea will be on Sept. 15. An open house for students will be held on Sept. 18, for interested in the university. The President's tea will be held on Sept. 18, for interested in the university.

The new students will be welcomed by their faculty and staff. They will be introduced to the university organizations and activities.

The President's tea will be on Sept. 15. An open house for students will be held on Sept. 18, for interested in the university. The President's tea will be held on Sept. 18, for interested in the university.

The new students will be welcomed by their faculty and staff. They will be introduced to the university organizations and activities.
University Housing Units Offer Homes Away from Home

**Westlawn Furnishes Living Quarters for SUI's Nurses**

Before the December meet at UI, it seemed otiose to present a guest article in this section. It is true that the Arma is three floors of a large dormitory housing SUI's nurses. They are about 750 of them. Westlawn was completed in 1915. It is named for the area in which the building is located. The dormitory houses 480 nurses, and it is the only one of its kind in Iowa.

The dormitory consists of 120 single rooms, each with private bath, and 120 double rooms. Each floor has its own lounge, recreation room, and laboratory class room. The rooms are arranged so that each floor is devoted to a particular specialty. The nurses are divided into four main groups: medical, surgical, gynecological, and obstetrical.

**Quadrangle Main Dormitory for Men Students**

At Westlawn, the main dormitory is known as the Quadrangle. It is situated on the west side of University Avenue, near the center of campus. The building is a large rectangular structure with four stories. Each floor has 120 rooms, and there are 800 beds in total.

The Quadrangle main dormitory is designed to house all UWA men students. The buildings are connected by a central court, giving easy access to all parts of the campus. The dormitory is equipped with all modern conveniences, including a library, laboratory, and recreational facilities.

**South Quad Smallest Dormitory for Men**

Quadrangle - men's dormitory, is the smallest of all dormitories on the campus. It is located just west of the main building. The dormitory is small enough to be easily managed by one staff member. All rooms are equipped with beds and a small desk. The dormitory is designed to accommodate 150 men students.

**Hillcrest Is Men’s Boarding Dormitory**

Hillcrest is a new dormitory for men, designed to house 350 students. It is situated on the hillside of the campus, overlooking the Quad. The building is a large rectangular structure with four stories. Each floor has 100 rooms, and there are 400 beds in total.

The Hillcrest dormitory is designed to house all UWA men students. The buildings are connected by a central court, giving easy access to all parts of the campus. The dormitory is equipped with all modern conveniences, including a library, laboratory, and recreational facilities.

**Law Commons Gives Preference to Law Students Graduates**

Commons - a famous dormitory for law students. It is located on the east side of the main building. The dormitory is a large rectangular structure with four stories. Each floor has 100 rooms, and there are 400 beds in total.

The Law Commons dormitory is designed to house all UWA law students. The buildings are connected by a central court, giving easy access to all parts of the campus. The dormitory is equipped with all modern conveniences, including a library, laboratory, and recreational facilities.

**View of One of Quadrangle’s Four Towers**

Lorenz Brothers Has Touchdown Values for Campus Footwear

**for College Women**

Kampus Kicks • Trampeneze • "Vitality" • Style Roe • Selby (Arch Preservers) • College Hill • "Easy Coers"

**for College Men**

Winthrop • Weyenberg • Wrights

Lorenz Bros., Inc. - "Shoes for the Entire Family"

119 East Washington St. - Iowa City, Iowa
Here To Serve You
Through Your College Years

College life can be more enjoyable if financial matters are handled with care and ease. Take advantage of the friendly and efficient financial assistance offered by the Iowa State Bank and Trust Company. Let a checking account serve you as a guide to spending and as a continuing record of all money spent.

When you arrive in Iowa City, come to the Iowa State Bank and Trust Company, just off the campus, and open your personal checking account. Our facilities are designed to make your banking easy, and our staff is always happy to help you.

Among students it's the Iowa State Bank and Trust Company FIRST.

Newly Remodeled Interior
Of the South Banking Room—

Iowa State Bank & Trust Co.

102 S. Clinton  Member of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation  Dial 3125
Present, Future Hawkeyes Have Heritage To Uphold

By Herbert Duncan

Daily Iowan Sports Editor

Present and future athletes at Iowa have been left a heritage of greatness for a long list of All-Americans and world-record setting performers.

Football

The best known of these was one former Iowa star who lost the physical ability to play football after a serious accident in October 1940, when he was killed in a car crash near Cedar Falls. He was an excellent athlete, sportsman and an inspiration to allAccessory).

Hawkeye parade to enliven school season

The Daily Iowan

DoubtingScalar

Let's Get in on the Ground Floor

These students enrolling at Iowa for the first time this fall will be in on the ground floor in the revival of the U.S. sports spirit. School spirit is something that has been renewed, and the past war years have contributed to the present trend of school spirit.

Section Six

The new student body is ready to return to its pre-war status on the Iowa campus this fall. With the new football and basketball teams, the new enrollment, and the new spirit of the student body, the new school season will be an exciting one. The new student body is ready to return to its pre-war status on the Iowa campus this fall. With the new football and basketball teams, the new enrollment, and the new spirit of the student body, the new school season will be an exciting one.
Raff Expects Tough Conference Race

By The Sports Editor

The 1950 Iowa football team will be as Leonard Raaffensperger's top product as a high school team, since it is by far the toughest schedule the State has ever faced.

"We're going to try to rough it this year, sir," Raaffensperger said. "I expect a bigger and heavier conference this year. I personally think that this is probably the toughest schedule Iowa has ever faced."

The number of opponents is 8-3-1: "...I expect the Big Ten is going to be a 'native' conference this year."

Leonard Raaffensperger named the following backfield:

- Mason City, Des Moines, and Don A. Ginsburg, East Wheeling, W. Va.; Andy Buntz, Rockwell City; Jack Steibel, Iowaa City; and Jerry Faske, Brooklyn.

- Among the freshmen who showed up well in spring drills at the Iowa College of Physical Education are Judy Long, veteran of the Olympic swimming events the veterans returning.

"...and Rusty, the veteran of the Iowa City gymnastics team, who set a world's record. He did concentrate on swimming, however, to become a world-class swimmer."

- The Iowa City gymnastics team, which has been until this year, will be a part of the Iowa City High School team, and will be entered in the NCAA meet next year. The team will be entered in the NCAA meet next year, and will be entered in the NCAA meet next year.
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**SUI Experiences Major Coaching Change-Over**

**By The Sports Editor**

During the 1950-51 sports season, Iowa experienced one of the most complete coaching change-overs in the history of university athletics.

Dr. Eddie Anderson, head football coach since 1939, started the movement when he resigned his position Jan. 25. His other contribution of the athletic head was to give him a full professorship to avoid the reasons for quitting.

After an intensive three week search he found several candidates for the new head football job, six of them being former head coaches, and a former assistant coach from the Big Ten.

Dr. Anderson held his new position for exactly one year, with the injured or an assistant coach. The only exception was when he was offered the head coaching position at the University of Southern Mississippi in 1951. Anderson's appointment was one of the most unexpected moves in Iowa football history.

Before he was at Iowa, Anderson was head football coach at the University of Michigan. The Badgers and University of Michigan have a long history of memorable football games. Anderson's coaching career at Michigan lasted from 1948 to 1950.

**Wrestlers’ Chances Depend Upon Lighter Weight Classes**

"We'll be as tough as last year if our new boys come through especially in the lighter weight classes," is the way the University of Iowa's veteran wrestling captain George Tesla, Perler, described the Hawkeyes' chances of placing in the 1951 NCAA wrestling championships. Tesla, captain of the University of Iowa's veteran wrestling team, was a member of the university's 1945 Olympic team. He graduated from the University of Iowa with a B.A. degree in 1948.

**Freshmen Have Full Athletic Program**

A full program of athletics briefly reviewed includes baseball, basketball, track and field, and swimming. The program is designed to provide freshmen with an opportunity to participate in sports.

**Some New Things have been added...**

Yes, we too are new in Iowa City — really new and different. Stephens opened its doors to the college man last March. In this short time we have met the needs of style-conscious SUI men.

Conveniently located just across from the campus, Stephens offers a complete selection of men's fine clothing and furnishings. Two sure-fire touchdowns in this field of stars are...
BRECHLER LOOKS TO FUTURE

By MAX BOWERS

Football, Basketball, Head Sports Program of Local High Schools

Coach Dave Brechler foresees a "tough time" for his Hawkeye swimmers during the 1946-47 season. "The past season was one of the best in the history of the team," Brechler said. "Our best swimmer, Capt. Don Draper, was a key boy with both individual and relay events." The Swimmers will face a rigorous schedule next winter and will have to perform above par in order to keep their standings.

Other Sports At Iowa

Major sports at Iowa include football, basketball, and track and field. The football team is led by Coach Ralph Prouty, who has been in charge since 1934. The basketball team is coached by Vic Bloom, who took over in 1943.

Handball

Handball, one of the newer sports at Iowa, has gained popularity in recent years. The Iowa Handball Club, founded in 1945, has over 100 members and is active in both indoor and outdoor tournaments. The club is headed by John Smith, who has been coaching handball since 1940.

Swimming

Swimming at Iowa is under the guidance of Coach John Davis, who has been in charge since 1938. The Iowa Swimming Team has won several state championships in recent years.

Field Hockey

Field hockey is another popular sport at Iowa. The Iowa Field Hockey Team is coached by Marilyn Nickels, who has been with the team since 1942. The team is currently ranked 16th in the nation and is one of the top teams in the Big Ten Conference.

Track and Field

Track and field is a major sport at Iowa, with the track team coached by Bill Kline and the field team coached by Jim Davis. The teams have won several state championships in recent years.

Hockey

Hockey is another popular sport at Iowa. The Iowa Hockey Team is coached by Jack Thompson, who has been with the team since 1940. The team is currently ranked 12th in the nation and is one of the top teams in the Big Ten Conference.

Basketball

Basketball is a major sport at Iowa, with the team coached by Ralph Prouty. The team has won several state championships in recent years.

Baseball

Baseball is another popular sport at Iowa. The Iowa Baseball Team is coached by Bill Kline, who has been with the team since 1942. The team is currently ranked 11th in the nation and is one of the top teams in the Big Ten Conference.

Volleyball

Volleyball is a major sport at Iowa, with the team coached by Marilyn Nickels. The team has won several state championships in recent years.

Hunting

Hunting is a major sport at Iowa, with the Iowa Hunting Team coached by Jack Thompson. The team has won several state championships in recent years.

Camping

Camping is a major sport at Iowa, with the Iowa Camping Team coached by John Smith. The team has won several state championships in recent years.
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We'll Need Breaks To Win: Williams

By The Sports Editor

T Created Williams in spring drill, but "put anyone "

Ten games. They scored 695 points

He adapted himself to Minnesota's press breaks.

Logan, Colo., scored on guard. In high school but

edged out of the starting lineup.

There were outstanding freshmen prospects.

The Hawkeyes took two unex­

The complete schedule: its athletic teams is Tailfeathers, a

There are nearly 30 clubs. Fea­

The schedule for next season

Looking over the list of six non­

The six titans are Gene Buck, Ohio State's Chuck Keilen, Wash. Wally; Bill Ferguson, Brown; Dick Anderson, Yale; Bill Ack­

At the end of the season, Tailfeathers will yield several ball players who

Playing tackle with the line, Frank Kramer, appeared here

The club leads in both basketball and football and basketball

To STUDENTS

Sorry to all coeds everywhere.

New low price

SPORl COATS

HOBBY and HANDICRAFT

SHOES

WELLER'S

To YOU new students coming to

Weller Standard Service gives you your

We offer you complete

Weller Standard Service

 kayak, and would want "to have players at

President of the Iowa State College, Prof. Gordon

Iowa Fieldhouse During Boys' State Tournament

Iowa Netsmen, Coach Set Sights

We offer you complete Automotive Service

Weller Standard Service

The most popular shop on campus. It's cool, comfortable, and most important of all -

GOLFER

IOWA UNIVERSITY

fencing back at Iowa After 20 Years

For the first time in over 20 season sport, we plan to have

Twelve students turned out for the fencing meet Saturday.

Fencing back at Iowa After 20 Years
Intramurals Designed for All Men Students

by MARY ROOKLEY

Wrestling, the Six Sigma, Men's Basketball, Women's Basketball, Football, Track, Tennis, Baseball, and Swimming, the list goes on. Intramural sports are offered to students for a fee. The groups are divided into junior and senior. There is a selection process for each team, and the groups are split into junior and senior. The junior groups are open to all students, while the senior groups are open to upperclassmen. The senior groups are more competitive, and the junior groups are more relaxed.

Herky the Hawk

Creation of SUI Cartooning Instructor

1937 OSU Sports Symbol

New One Year Old, Gymnastics Expected to Improve Next Year

by JACOB ROOKLEY

New one year old, gymnastics is expected to improve next year. The new one year old, gymnastics is expected to improve next year. The new one year old, gymnastics is expected to improve next year. The new one year old, gymnastics is expected to improve next year.

SUI Coeds Take Active Role in Sports Program

by BLANCHE RODMAN

SUI coeds are taking an active role in sports programs. The women are participating in intramural sports, and they are also participating in the women's rugby team. The women's rugby team is a competitive team that competes against other teams. The women are also participating in the women's basketball team, and they are also participating in the women's volleyball team.

Welcome Students

Yes, Racine's has traditionally been the meeting spot of the campus. In the chummy atmosphere that prevails at Racine's you'll meet your old friends, make new acquaintances. You'll find that you can supply your old hour needs...your lunch and dinner menus...your magazine choices...your favorite brand of smoking needs. Yes, meeting at Racine's is traditional. Make it your after class headquarters. Just a block from campus...across from the Jefferson Hotel.

BARBER SHOP

WARD'S Where All the Students Go

WARD'S Where All the Students Go

Barber Shop

Epitaph 261 St., Clinton

Chrysler - Plymouth

The Best Equipment

Plus

The Best Mechanics

Means

The Most Economical Service

For You!

REYNOLDS MOTORS, Inc.

Chrysler - Plymouth Sales & Service

325-29 E. Market

Phone 8-0661

SPORT FANS

You'll find that Racine's in the central sports center.

Follow your favorite teams and all the big TV sports events by checking our up-to-the

minute scoreboard. Our well-stocked
cigarette counter has the latest
cricket news. The Racine's

sport headquarters.
Make IOWA SUPPLY Your Headquarters for School Supplies

You'll find everything you'll need for school at IOWA SUPPLY. Be sure to visit us for everything from textbooks to desk lamps to wastebaskets. Whether it's school supplies for work or sporting goods for play—remember IOWA SUPPLY.

Welcome to IOWA CITY

★ Sporting Goods
  Equipment for:
  Tennis
  Golf
  Basketball
  Football
  Baseball and Softball
  Swimming
  Archery
  Badminton
  Table Tennis
  Men's and Women's Gym Apparel

★ Notebooks
  Zipper 3-Ring Books
  Imitation Leather Books
  Canvas Ring Books
  Spiral Note Books
  Filler Paper

★ Writing Supplies and Stationery
  SUI STATIONERY and the Finest Selection of Fancy and Regular Writing Papers in Iowa City
  Parker Pens and Pencils
  Sheaffer Pens and Pencils, Leads, SKRIP Inks — HALLMARK Cards

★ Engineering and Biology Supplies

★ Art Supplies
  COMPLETE STOCK OF
  ALL REQUIRED ITEMS
  Watercolors, Tempera, Oil Paints
  Brushes and Drawing Pens
  Sketch Paper
  All Types Paper
  HOBBY ITEMS

★ Miscellaneous
  Crested Jewelry
  Pennants and Novelties
  Personalized Match Cases & Napkins
  Desk Lamps and Wastebaskets
  Blotters and Desk Sets

★ Books
  Textbooks - New and Used
  Fiction, Non-Fiction
  Modern Library
  Art and Sports Books

We Honor G.I. Requisitions

Largest Stock Of Textbooks In Iowa

8 South Clinton Street
Dial 4188